
VETERANS PROTEST

BREWSTER'S ACTION

Members of Grand Army Make
i Threat of Recall for Dis-- u

charge of Aged Janitor.

COUNCIL SESSION STORMY

Commissioner Declares He Alone Is
Jtesponslble for Act and Offers

No Apology for Doing What
He Deems Public Duty.

Agra and patriotism were pitted
gainst public policy yesterday at a

atonny session of the City Council at
which, about 200 gray-haire- d veterans
of the Civil War and others appeared
to protest against the action of City
Commissioner Brewster In discharging-fro-

the city service on the ground ofage and inefficiency, Russell Chamber-
lain, 73 years old, a Civil War veteran,
who hag been a janitor at the City Hall
for 14 years.

Commissioner Brewster was hooted
and even threatened with the recall
when he stood before the assemblage
of veterans and explained that he con-
sidered it his public duty to eliminate
Mr. Chamberlain from the service be-
cause of his age and the lnefflency for
labor which accompanies age. Veterans
stood before the Commission and argued
against the age theory, and when Com-
missioner Brewster stood up to explain
his theories further was told to sit
down, and the command was punctuated
with hoots and jeers and followed by
cheers when one of - the veterans de-
clared: "We've got the recall."

Brewster Shoulders Blame.
Commissioner Brewster was un-

moved by the arguments announcing
that he alone was responsible for the
dismissal of Chamberlain and that he
had no apologies to make. Other mem-
bers of the Commission announced that
they have not the power under the
city charter to review the adminis-
trative acts of the head of a depart-
ment and could do nothing in counter-
manding the action taken by Mr.
Brewster. To prove their assertions
they had City Attorney La Roche read
the section of the city charter covering
the subject.

The fuss was started by A. E. Borth-wic- k,

who headed the delegation of
jrray-haire- d veterans. He announced
that George Wright Post of the Grand
Army of the Republic, at a mass meet-
ing at the Courthouse, passed resolu-
tions condemning the action of Mr.
Brewster and asking the Commission
to intercede In behalf of Mr. Chamber-
lain. He read resolutions adopted by
t!ie post and tho Women's Relief Corps
and then read the record of Mr. Cham-
berlain in the Civil War, showing that
he was one of the most gallant soldiers
in the Army of the Potomac, having
engaged in most of the important bat-
tles, including Gettysburg, and was
wounded twice.

Challenge la Issued.
"We challenge the ability of anyone

to bring forth from the records of this
state a man with a record that willcompare with that of Mr. Chamberlain,"
said Mr. Borthwick."

Tom McDevitt took a fling- - at Com-
missioner Brewster and his age theory.
"It Is harBh," he said, "that a man can
not be favored with work when he has
given the best part of his life and am
bition to serving his country. Mr.
Chamberlain is honest, faithful and de
serving. 1 am sorry indeed to think
that Mr. Brewster would be the agent
of a letter like that he sent to Mr.
Chamberlain dismissing him from the
service.

M. Ij. Pratt declared that there is
no law or principle that requires an
official to do an Injustice to any man
In the performance of his duty. "I
consider it an honor to plead for
man who has an unequaled record like
that of Mr. Chamberlain," he said.
"There is a law on the statute books
of thlB Nation which provides that old
soldiers shall be given the preference
in employment.

Efficiency la Asserted.
Others of the veterans made pleas

fur Mr. Chamberlain. Several speakers
declared that they had interviewed
other Janitors at the City Hall and had
found from them that Mr. Chamberlain
Is able to do as good work as any
Janitor In the service.

Commissioner Brewster, In explaining
his stand, declared that he knew that
the removal of Mr. Chamberlain would
be an act as unpopular as any he could
undertake, but he considered It his
duty. "All I ask," he said, "is that you
do not question my motive. 1 do not
know- - who the man will be to take Mr.
Chaniberlaln'n place. I have explained
why I have discharged him and I can
make no apology, as I have nothing to
Apologize for. Mr. Chamberlain is so
old that he cannot do his work ef-
ficiently and therefore T feel in duty
bound to discharge him."

The question of the dismissal of Mr.
Chamberlain will be taken before the
Civil Service Commission now and it
is likely the veterans will put up a
fight against dismissal before that
body.

SUIT FAVORS TROUTDALE

Judge. Morrow Rules Municipality
Can Erect City Hall.

The municipality of Troutdale will
not be restrained from erecting a new
J5000 City Hall, according to a judg-
ment rendered by Judge Morrow yes-
terday in th(sult of Aaron. Fox against
the city and city officials. Mr. Fox
charged that there are only 190 resi-
dents within the city limits and the
annual revenue of the municipality is
less than 2000 and to spend $5000 for
a City Hall would be unwarranted.

The new building when completed,
according to the plans, will be 40 by 80
feet, and two stories high. The con-
tract for the basement and first story
was let In September, it is said, to C.
E. Cree and D. W. Mlckley.

: PERS0NAL MENTION.
C. B. Cannon, of Roseburg. is at the

Washington.
J. H. Hanson, of Glenwood, Wash., is

at the Carlton.
Otto Oswald is registered at the Carl-

ton from Seattle.
Mrs. W. Chambers, of Corvallls, is at

the Washington.
J. H. Rcy, a San Diego business man.

Is at the Oregon.
J. Humfeld, of West Stayton, Or., is

at the AYashington.
E. V. Hauser. a St. Paul lumberman,

Js at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mra E." T. Morris, of Seattle,

are at the Cornelius.
M. Thomson, of Seattle, registered at

the Oregon yesterday.
Mrs. Sarah Elgin and B. A. Elgin, of

Carlton, are at the Cornelius.
Mesdames J. IX. Fuller and W. G.

Hopkins, of Aberdeen.. Wash., are. at
the Cornelius.

F. J. . Dohrer registered at the Cor-
nelius yesterday from Seattle.

O. B. Aagaard, of LaCenter, Wash.,
Js registered at the Imperial.

Carl B. Neal registered at the Carlton
yesterday from Buena Vista, Or.

Mr. find Mrs. A. N. Crosby, of Cen-trall- a,

Wash., are at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ecclea. of Ogden,

registered at the Oregon yesteiday.
Maurice D. Leehey, a Seattle attor-

ney, is registered at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Miller, of Seattle,

registered at the Imperial yesterday.
Mrs. Milton Hoswell. of Portland, Is

pa'ssing a month's vacation at Seaview.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Fugh, of Salem,

registered at the Washington '

E. Striker, a wholesale milliner of
San Francisco, is registered at the

Jason R. Harrington and Clifford
Powers, of Lewlston, are at the Mult
nomah.

Mrs. Virginia Hood and sister. Miss
Ella Vanlandingham, of Portland, are
the guests of Miss Shepard at Seaview,
AVash.

Among the Oregon people at the
Multnomah are: Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Barrett, of Seaside, and J. J. McGilli- -
cuddy and George D. Brodie, of Dufur.

J. R, N. Bell, of Corvallls: Charles T.
Early, of Hood River, and J. F. Luse
and F. B. Waite, of Sutherlln, are
among the Oregon people at the

The following people are registered
at the Perkins: C K. Marshall, a Hood
River orchardlst; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
DeFord. of LaGrande: J. S. Potter, of
The Dalles; EL Donley, a Shaniko sheep- -
raiser; Hugo Paasch.- a Hood River or-
chardlst, and Champ Smith, a Prine- -
vlile merchant.

George W. Simons, vice-preside- nt of
the Pacific Bridge Company, and Mrs.
Simons, will leave in few days on a
trip around the world. They will sail
from San Francisco on the steamer
Tanyo Maru on December 16 and will
stop for a few weeks at Honolulu.
They will visit Japan, China, Java,
Burmah, India, Ceylon and Egypt be
fore entering Europe for an extended
visit to the principal cities there. Their
return will be via New York with stops
at many Important cities and towns on
the western transcontinental trip. They
expect to be gone from Portland more
than six months.

"
CHICAGO, Nov. 28. (Special.) The

following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

From Portland G. M. Duncan, at the
Congress; C. A. Woody, at the Great
Northern.

MUSICAL ABILITY CITED

EV1DESCE IN SUIT OF MRS. PRTJD-- II

O M1 III IS TECHNICAL.

Physicians Tell , How Broken - Arm
Should Be Treated and Mu- --

slclsns Describe TecnnlQtie.

Technical testimony regarding bones.
ligaments, muscles and ' nerves gave
way yesterday to equally technical
testimony concerning piano technique
at the trial of the suit brought by
Mrs. Bertine H. Prudhomme against
Dr. A. E. Rockey for malpractice. Mrs.
Prudhomme charged that by reason of
the careless treatment of Dr. Rockey
her arm has been permanently injured
and has brought suit for $50,000 dam-
ages.

Drs. R. C. Walker and Neulen testi
fied as to the proper treatment for
broken bones, and R. W. Walker, a
masseur, who treated Mrs. Prud- -
homme's arm from April until July
testified to the improvement her arm
showed as a result of massage treat
ment. The arm, he said, was stiff
when he began treatment but the hand
could be moved six or seven Inches
when he discontinued his treatment in
July.

All of the doctors testified that the
elbow joint would be more or less
stiff as a result of a broken arm, the
amount of work necessary to restore
the arm to its free use depending on
whether the elbow joint was injured
and the care taken of the Injured
member.

Mrs. Pauline Chapman and Miss Ella
Jessie, music teachers and Mrs. J.
Lesher testified as to Mrs. Prixl- -

homme's musical ability, and Mrs. L. V.
woodward, sister-in-la- w of Mrs. Prud.
homme, Mrs. Mary Raymond and Mrs.
Lesher testified as to the pain Mrs.
Prudhomme suffered.

PORTLAND STANDARD USED
Iiverpool Corn Trade Association

Adopts Chamber's Schedule.

Portland standards on Northwest
grain of the 1913-1- 4 crop have been
adopted in Liverpool by the Liverpool
Corn Trade Association, according to
a letter received at the Portland. Cham-
ber of Commerce yesterday. The
standards established by the Chamber
of Commerce committee were dis
patched to Liverpool and other big
grain centers about a month ago. on
wheat and barley, and. all orders from
the British market for these grains In
the Northwest will be based upon the
Portland standard.

The London Corn Trade Association
has used the Portland standards formany years and an announcement from
that organization is expected within a
few days.

MORPHEUS STEALS MARCH
Alarm rails and Railway Man Misses

Train and Big Dinner.
There is one man in Portland who

Is sorry that Thanksgiving has "came
and went." He is "Bob" Seller, the
tall and handsome city passenger agent
for the Northern Pacific

"Bob" had an invitation to eat tur
key at Corvallls. The train left at 8
o'clock. Ho set his alarm clock for
7. For the first time in history the
alarm failed to - go off. "Bob" awoke
at 10:10. He ate alone, in silence and
gloom at a hash foundry.

Only One "BROMO Q IIMNK."
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
tor the Eignature of E. W. G ROVE. Cures a
Cold in One Day. Cures Grip in Two Days. !i5c.

CONCERT TONIGHT
vYou and your frlend3 are Invited to

attend the Fourteenth Free Concert to
night at Eilers Recital Hall. Among
other Interesting features the great
records of

KUBELIK
and of

MELBA
will be heard on the Victrola, also on
the $500 Grafonola. Edison's wonder
ful new Invention, his new improved
diamond-poi- nt talking machine, will be
heard.

Selections on the Orchestrelle and on
the Player Piano De Luxe.

Eilers Music Houae, Recital Hall.
Admission Free.

Broadway at Alder.
Concert commences promptly at 8:15,

100 minutes of music Adv
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All Charge Purchases Made Here Today Will Go on Your December Bill, Payable on January 1, 1914
Shop Early in the Day Take Down-Tow- n Luncheon in 4th-Flo- or Tea Room Manicuring and Hairdressing, 2d Floor

Only22
More Shop'ing

Days Till
. Christmas

of

Olds, Worttnan ScKing
Christmas

Buvrmm crrr block west park ajtd alder bts.

Bring the Children to Toyland on 4th Floor
A Wonderland of Interesting Toys and GamesBeautiful Dolls and
Wheel Goods Everything to Please the Little Ones Lowest Prices

Men's $25, $30 Hand-Tailore- d Suits

of

High-grad- e Waists,

selling

High-grad- e Waists,
$22.50, offered

Girls

"The Store
ocotrFTnro Morrison,

Morrison-Stre- et Way America's
manufacturers

to every detail or lit and finish. They are from finest of ::selected for well-know- n wearing qualities. These Suits are from our regular lines and com-
prise this season's very newest for and men. Conservative or ultra stylish effects. Fancy

.cheviots in great variety of patterns and colorings novelty tweeds and worsteds in good heavyweights for
wear. Each shown in a 6plendid assortment of sizes. Suits , which sold heretofore

and $30.00 offered Saturday the remarkably low price. Every suit guaranteed fit perfectly.

.
Main Floor Men's heavy wool
Sweater in Byron collar
and ruffneck styles. Several lines
taken from our regular stock and
selling formerly up

apiece. Colors cardinal and
oxford. On special 3? O Ck CT
sale today at only P

for

selling up to $5.50
High - grade Waists,

up to $8.50
High - grade Waists
selling up to $15.00

special today at
Sale

tesith,

woolen
models

Win-
ter model - we at $25.00

are at to

Coats,

at to

selling up to

Special, $4.98 Dainty,
styles for girls 6 to 14 years of
age. Made from fine quality wool
challies, serges and fancy plaids.
Shown both in one-pie- ce and waist
stj'les and in several attractive

For a great jJ5 QQ
special at ?-3r- O

Second Floor Girls' new Fall
Dresses in all the stylish

velvets, eponges and
white serges; sizes for girls 6 to
14 years of age, priced as follows:
Regular $ 7.85 Dresses at $ 5.89
Regular $10.00 Dresses at $ 7.50
Regular $15.00 Dresses at

Second Floor Girls'
ruffneck style,

with ribbed cuffs and side pockets.
from good heavy woolen

yarns and knit in full sizes. Sizes
for girls 6 to 14 CJO i Q
years of age. Special
We are Portland agents for

Sweaters for men,
and children. All styles, all prices.

of the

Men's Store, Main Floor, Snits made by
foremost hand tailored with greatest attention
given made

fabrics, their
men

have

patterns.

women

Men's Sacmo"
Grade

Main Floor Noted for their splendid
wearing Shown in gray
suedes and tan cape and in a full
range of all sizes. Buy the Christmas
Gloves here today. J? T f fk
Bacmo Kid Gloves, pair

at
Main Floor Men's heavy Flannelette
Pajamas in a variety of different pat-
terns and colors. Garments in this
lot worth up to $3.00. f f&CZ
Special today at only
Exclusive Agts. for Carter's Un'wear

Men's Wool Sweater Coats 3.95
Men's Shirts, Special 59c Each

Great Appropriate Men Umbrellas, Etc.

Sale Waists
Continues

becoming

Saturday

materials,
including

$11.25
"Knit

the

worsteds and
serges, in popular colors and at-
tractive Extra well tail-
ored. All sizes. CP 1 f AO
Suits worth to $25 P - 7J

f7

qualities.

Pajamas

$3.79
$4.98
$7.98

1.98
Dresses

$7.85 Dresses $5.89

Right" Sweaters
Special $2.48

"Knit-Righ- t"

Sweaters,.in

Pw0"Knit-Righ- t"

Tweeds,

patterns.

Spirit

throughout,

Gloves
$1.5Q $1.1Q

"Pv$3.00 $1.45

Main Floor Several odd lines of
men 's slightly soiled Shirts
grouped into one big lot for to-
day. Many of these were for-
merly marked to sell at $1.00 to
$1.50. Attractive stripe patterns.

all sizes. Your TQftoday at only- -

Kercnieia,

Gifts

Christmas showing Neckwear
is in the

buttons,
chiffon,

beautifullv plaitings,
net or $2.25; Neck-

wear to An
showing plaitings

VaU
Dainty Shadow

in from 12 to
Many beautiful designs for

your choosing, in ecru, white, cream
or S. & H. Trading Stamps
with all cash 10c or over.
Regular 75c 37

59
Regular
Regular $1.89

all of Women's or Dresses
in the Basement today.

Shop early in day.

$25 Suits Now
and at $8.98

diagonals,

Flouncings
Flouncings

Women's and new Winter
in popular materials.

and full-leng- th styles. Regular
and 3 O

grades. Special
New Line of Caracul, Astrakhan $12.50 up to $20.00

Sensational Basement Sale
Hats Worth to $5,

$4, $5
and $6

Dept., Main special sale
of will continue
today still plenty of styles and all

and widths. Every strictly and
desirable every

Velvets, Suedes, Patent, Ooze
and leathers button or JCf
lace. $5 and $6

2S, IMS. 11

and

Nearly

Men's Handkerchiefs
. at Special Prices .

Mais floor See
of Men's Handkerchiefs in one ofour Morrison-stre- et windows, and
choose the Christmas herewhere prices are the lowest.
Men's 16c Plain or
Linen Kerchiefs, box of six lOC
Men's 26c Plain - or Initialed Be-
lfast Linen Kerchiefs, BlxC- - OCfor the very small price of PltOO
Men's 36o Plain or Initialed fl0 tfLinen Kerchiefs, box of 6 D.JJMen's 50c Plain or 7ttLinen Kerchiefs, box of 6 J I 3Shown in , and ch hems.
Men a suicon sale at from 25 to

in

Fownes', Bacmo and
Britland's Gloves now on (ho Cfsale at pair, Sl.OO to OO.JU

Boys9 Storm Serge Suits $4.45
Boys' Hats, SO 45c

Main Floor Bring your boy to
this store and let us fit
him to one of these excellent
Serge Smart Norfolk
styles. Pants cut full peg and
full Good heavy weight
for Winter wear.
All sizes. Special V5

Showing Gloves,

$2 Leather Handbags 98c
$3 Grade $4 Grade 2.89

This special sale of
high-grad- e Leather Handbags
offers a splendid to

a suitable Christmas gift
at a big saving. newest
shapes, in all the wanted leath-
ers, with gilt, or gun-met- al

Leather or
silk and with toilet
accessories. A gift that is sure
to please . and give

Regular grades at
$2.89; grades QCiat $1.89; $2 grades

Newest Styles in Winter Nechw'r
Here in Wonderful Assortment

Department, Main Floor Our of novelty
for gift-givi- ng unequaled city. " New Fichus and Medici Collars
of net, chiffon or crepe de chine, with novelty plaitings, etc.,
25c to $5.00. Under Blouses of net, shadow laces, high or low
necks, trimmed with hand embroidery, nets, etc.,

to $6.50. Chemisettes of lace, 48o to Venise
for coat or dress in all the newest shapes, 35o $4.50. im-

mense of the newest at 25c up to a

Special Sale Shadow Flouncings
Laces at Great Reductions

Floor Lace
Flouncings widths 27
inches.

purchases,
at

Regular $1.25 at
$2.50 Flouncings, $1.48
$4.00 Flouncings,

200 Stamps FREE!
"With purchases iiits, Coats

made Underprice Store A
most remarkable offering.

Women's $11.98
$15 $16.50 Coats

misses'
Coats, rough
A
$15.00 $16.50 QO

at PCJ.ZsJ
Plush, Coats, Priced

Choice

$1.89

$1.00
GreatShoe Sale
Women's C0Shoes atp&tZr3
Shoe Floor The great

Women's High-Grad- e Shoes

sizes pair new
thoroughly standpoint.

Gunmetal, Calf
other

Reg. $4, Shoes sW

display

Kerchiefs
Initialed

Initialed

$1.50
Dent's, Reynier,

today

lined.
tfJJ

Floor

opportunity
select

Very

silver
mountings.

lined fitted

satisfactory
wear. $4.00

$3.00

$1.00

$2.50

Main

with

from

Main

fO

Main Floor Radically reduced
prices on Val. Laces for kerchiefs,
aprons, corset covers and other
holiday sewing. Scores of pretty
patterns in edges and insertions.
10c grades at, dozen yards, ' 5C
20c grades at, dozen yards, 9
35c grades at, dozen yards, 12
25c Wash Laces, dozen yards, 12?
10c Linen Laces, dozen yards, 5c

will

Main

at

young

$4.50
$6.50

Made

choice

black.

special

Men's Soisette Shirts at
$150 and $2.0Q

Main Floor Cut full and .styled with
yoke. Every Shirt guaranteed

.colors. Negligee style,' with
flat or military collars. flJO ' fAll colors. 31.50 and P&UJ
50c Silk Hose, 3 for $1.00

today we offer
our regular ' 50c . line fancy
Silk Hose at three pairs for $1. Best
qualitv, .with reinforced heels and
toes. Sizes 9y2 to ll1- - CI ftftSpecial, three pairs for JM
A Gift for Men.

to $2. at

Suits.

Hose, Ties,

Trim-
med

FloorAgain

-

Jewelry
Department, Main Floor We carry
a full line of Solid Gold Jewelry.
Also a full line of William
Loeb's Solid Gold Shell Rings
at 25c, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Diamond Rings None larger than
5-- 8 carat. Our prices guaranteed
under reg. value or money back.
$2.75 SterL Picture Frames $1.79
50c Frames will not tarnish 39c

Elgin, Waltham or Hamp-
den Watches, Saturday at $7.25.
Same makes in 15-jew-el, $11.50
Watches at Special Prices Inger-so- ll

make, in nickel or gunmetal.
Reg. $1 Ingersoll "Yankee," 90
$2 Ingersoll "Junior" at $1.69
$2 Ingersoll "Midget" at $1.69

FULL LINE OF RAZORS
Gillette Razors, all styles, $5 to $25
Auto Strops, all styles, $5 to $6.50
Gem Junior Razors, price, each, $1
Henkel's Straight Razors at $2.50
Henkel's Common Razors at $1.00
$2 412-inc- h Silver Mesh Bags, $1.50
On the 25c Table Mirrors, Beaded
Bags, Purses, Beauty Pins, Nut
Sets, Hat-Pins- , Jewel Boxes, Stick
Pins, Clasps, Manicure Articles, etc.
On the 50c Table Sterling Silver
Pencils, Vanities, Purses, etc
On the $1.00 Table Great variety
of articles Combs, Mesh Bags,
Card Cases, Brooches, Pins, etc.

Saturday
be

Candy Day
at the

Floor
Bargain Circle

above

yard.

laundry-

-proof

Main
men's

Very Appropriate

Vals.

Pins,

Main Floor Closing out odd lines
Hats for small boys; high-grad- e

Hats, in felt, cloth and velvets.
Complete showing of all desirable
colors, in small sizes only. Hats
worth up to $2.50 each. On spe-
cial sale today, your CZf
choice, while lot lasts

to

.

J

'

Main the right
to

or " S. & "
or

5c Soap 3c
Limit 6 cakes to customer.

No deliveries of Soap except with
other purchases Drug Dept.

Carter's Liver Pills
50c Milk of only
$1.00 Pinkham's Remedies, 79$
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion only 79
$1 Kilmer's
25c Casearets at only 19?
$1.00 Bromo Seltzer, bottle,

special, 33)
4-l-b. Merck's Boracic Acid,

pound Peroxide at 217
$1.25-$1.5- 0 Hot Water Bot.,
25c L. E. F. Talcum only

Second Floor
in stripe

white. Made
from extra fleeced ma-
terials fin-
ished. Full sizes, with with-
out collar. Very best

On special

50c
25c

Main Floor Grand display of
in the season's

choicest novelties colorings.
Dresdens, stripes,

etc., in all the wanted widths.
Regular 50c grades,

65c grades, 33
Regular 85c grades, 4Sc

Also complete showing of
Ribbons priced at 85o $4.25 yard.

Merchandise Bonds
A most gift.

them in any amount de-

sired. Redeemable at any time.

t.J-- t

All Trimmed
At 2

Millinery Second Floor
Unrestricted choice of our entire stock
of Trimmed Hats at exactly
half regular prices. This includes our
entire line of Imported Pattern Hats.
On special to-- X-ytf-

day, your choice at
$10.00 Sailors, Smart
dressy for street Finest qual-
ity velour, and combinations of
plush velvet. Trimmed with
plain band.
Worth to $10. Special
$6.00 Knit Caps, $1.98 Various
colors and combinations. Just the
thing for motoring, skating and out-
door These come in sizes for
both women and flj T
dren. $3.75 to $6 grades V1

Drugs, Toilet Requisites
Underpriced for Saturday

Drug Floor We reserve to limit quan-
tities of any of the following articles sold any customer, and we
cannot fill telephone mail orders at these prices. H. Green

Stamps given with all purchases amounting to 10c over.

Ivory Cake

from
25c at 15

Magnesia 35

Swamp-Roo- t, T9
size

79
50c Mentholatum,

8i
35c full

75
at 17

Gowns,

well

sale

Fancy Ribbons
Yard

and

25

satisfactory We is-

sue

Hats
Department,

sale

and
wear.

and
grossgrain

wear.
chil- -

Department,

50c Syrup of 35c
50o Pebeco Tooth Paste at 2S
50o special, only 25 ;

$1.75 Red Rubber Hot Water Bot-
tle and Syringe

size, special at $1.25
$1.00 high-grad- e Brushes at 75
25o Tooth Brushes at only 15
Mary Garden regular
price, an ounce, only

0o Mary Garden Talcum, 35
50o 12 in a

the dozen, at only 39
loo Exposition Toilet Paper, 1500
sheets to the roll, special, 10

2c otte Maurine Hand Lotion or Face Cream for every" f C-- empty Maurine jar returned to Drug Dept. Sat 'day.

$1.00 Flannelette Gowns at 78c
Children's $1 Gowns, Special 69c

Women's Flannel-
ette attractive
patterns or plain

heavy
and unusually

or
$1 7Qg

quality.

Christmas Ribbons,

Dainty plaids,

Regular

Velour

Price

Women's

$2.50
plush

J?0 EZf

QO

Trading
Figs

Sachets,

combined, three-qua- rt

C

Extract;
$2 $1.25

Sanitary Napkins,
package,

Cream

Second Floor Children's Flan-
nelette Gowns and Sleepers, in
plain white and colors. Several
very attractive styles and splen-
did heavy weight materials. Keep
the children warm and comfy.
Regular $1.00 grades. ZQfm
All sizes. Rneeial at

Women's Flannelette Pajamas priced at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

s

Toylandj Fourth Floor
The children will enjoy trip through our big Toy Store, on the
fourth floor, for here we have everything their little hearts may
desire Toys, Dolls, Games, Blocks, Wheel Goods, etc., in the largest
and most extensive showing in Portland. Our prices are RIGHT.

$3.5Q Jointed Kid Body Doll
Fourth Floor This beautiful, large
kid-bod- y Doll at special low jLS
price for Saturday only. Full K
jointed, with eye lashes, heavy
thick hair, light or dark; shoe and stockings, and
has large sleeping eyes. Do your Xmas buying now.
15-inc- h Kid Body Dolls at, Each, 75
18-inc- h Kid Body Dolls, Each, $1.25
20-inc- h Kid Body Dolls, Each, $1.50
22-inc- h Kid Body Dolls, Each, $2.00
24-inc- h .Kid Body Dolls, Each, $2.50

40c Imperial Roast Coffee, lb., 29
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